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A Physician should alwaYs keeP

hims*lf incessantly active in improving

his knowledge and updating the
equipments artd lnstruments. This

indeed helps fsr the Progress of

medical science making it ffiore

*fficient to meet the challenges $f the

changing priorities af life.

An Ayurvedic PhYsician has the

added advailtage of the accelsible

anci*nt knowledge available in the

classical text. This may give him clues

and guidance to solve Problems
connected with his profession. This

issue opens with an article of an

attempt ts re*search' a suture material

meiltioned in Sushrutha SanT hitha'

It is alsa heartening to see that the
young generation is apening its eyes to

the vices of gefting lost in the virtual

world. Awakening is the beginning of

betterrnent.
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EVALUATION OF SHANA AS SUTURING MATERIAL IN

OPERATED CASES OF INGUINAL HERNIA

Dr. Sudeep
Lecturer, Dept.af $halyatantra,
K.V.G.Ayurveda Medical College Sullia, Karnataka

Dr. Muralidhara Sharma
Profe;sor, DePt cf ShalYatantra,

S.O.M.C.A, UduPi, Karnataka

TNTRODUCTION:

The Sushruta Samhita represents school of professionalized surgical practice. ln ancient era, it was the most

advanced school of surgery in the world. shana was one of the Blant arigin suturing material used by Acharya

susrutha. An inexpensive suture with good performance is the need of the day. Hefice, thi: research wark

proposes to bring focus on the efficacy of Shono as suture material in the operated cases of inguinal hernia for

external wsund closure.

OBJECTIVES:
* To process the Shono (crotalario pollido) fibers to make it an acceptable suturing material and study its

physical properties at various stages.

r J! note its effects as suturing material and compare it with the standard cotton thread in external wound

closure in inguinal hernia.

$TUDY DESIGN:
. Fibers are isolated from Shona stem. Thread is prepared and sterilized'
r Control group: skin closure of 10 patient$ by cotton thread no.1S

r Trial group: skin closure of 12 patients by $ftonr {Cratalaria pallid*lsutures'

r patients were assessed in the post operative period titl the rcmoval cf sutures and follow up after one

week from the day of remcval of sutures.

ffir?::TlJ"T'Jrtlt" shana {crctataria paridd} riber were measured in central silkrechnalogical Research

lnstitute, central silk board, Bansalore.

preparation of shana ,,Suture Material": Method of extraction sf .5***a fibers is not available in Ayurvedic

literatures. MatureerectShono stemsare completelyimmersed in ccntainerfilledwithtapwaterand Single $hana

fibres are separated. Four filaments of Slrana fibres of equal length are twisted and wound around the.rubber

tube. Terminal portions with fraying ends are trimmed o#.shana sutures are steriti&d bY autoclaving and stored

in sterile steel container.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

As perthe U,S.Fharmacopeia classification of nonabsorbable surgical siltur€s,.$llans belengs to Class ll sutures as

it is a natural plant origin suture material. Routine average length yield of Shana thr€ad is about 25-50 cm' The

.sha*c suture has + single filaments Therefore, multifilament in canstruclian. Average diameter 0'35 to 0'399mm

lnclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

o Elective surgery for inguinal hernia
(U/L or B/L) under Local /SpinaUGA'

. Patients of either sex aged between 20-50 years.

. Systemic diseases like Diabetes Mellitus,

Hepatitis, T& and HIV'

r Recurrent hernia.

Diameter r Es{r'rro arrtnrlavins

r After autoclavingTensile Strength
Subjective Parameters 1. Pain 2. Eestoration of daily activities

Obiective Parameteru L Discharse ?" Edemig. inieition 4. Davs takenl9{ryqgld !}q?lilg



come under 0 uSp size. Thu* diameter of str}ana suture in the present study comes underthe 0 uSF sire' Average

knot pull tensile strenglh of (lass ll, 0 u$p size suture is 14"2N. Manually prepare d $hano sutures were only 3N less

than the tensile strength requirements as defined by the usP for class ll, 0 LISP siee sutures' 'S*cna sutures

maintained optimum tensile strength so as to hold the tissues until primary healing *ccurred'

Shana sutures have low memory which facilitates easy handling af sutures. lt exhibits capillary action, po$es$

good knot securityand offers mild-moderatetissue drag'

The variation is statistically significant in post opsrative pain and edemarriai group patiefits showed good

recovery in restoration of daily activities and it is statistically significant. The diff*rence in discharSe is statisticatly

not significant.No patient in trial group suffered frorn infection.Shana exhibited rnild to maderate tissue reaction'

ln 1 patient in the trial group, rutures removed on 4th day after surgery.sutureremovalwas dcne sn sth daY in 5

patientsof controland g patients of triargrcup. Removalcf sutureswardoneon 6thday in4 patie*tsof cantroland

3 patients of trialgroup. The variation was statistically not *ignificant'

;ffi:[}:X rb pattida)tibers can be made an acceptabte suturing materialand it can be used for skin closure in

inguinal hernia. present study illustrates that physical prop*rty ol Shans suturc5 are only a step behind the

stsndard requirements. Raw material at shonaii easily avaitable. shana sutilres are cast effective, facilitates easy

handling, possess and maintain good tensile strength, exhibit good knot secsritT and cau*es rninimum tissue

reaction. Present study justifiesthe use of Shono as surgicalsuture byAcharya Sushruta'

SAHACHARA
r'PROF BAMS (Jrl [2012-20131-eg.

BOTONICAL NAME
FAMILY
VERNACU1Af; TIIAISSS

SYNONYMS
gOTAf.I TCAL DESCRIPTIOH

*arleria prionitis
Acanthaceae
Hindi : Sahachara, Kannada : Sahacara

Kurantaka, Koranda, Kerandaka
ffi ;*;?i;tiv u n,i*r shru !r. leave*- si m p le, el I i ptic, 

-a-cu,te, 
gl a brous'

Floweri--sessi[e, solitary yellow, subulate, linear lanceolate'

Fruit - capsule, ovoid. Seeds- compressed,
0.8 cm in diameter.
Alkaloids, beta- sitesterol, potassium.
RASA: madhura, tidJ, hriia,-inigda, vifiYA: usna. vlPA(A: katu"

Kaphahara, kasa, kesha ranjana, vishahara
Kustha, lkndu, Vatarakta, FalitYa
Rgot, leaf.
Sihacaradi taila, Nilikadya taila, Astavarga kvatha curna'

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
PROPERTIES
I(ARMA
TNtrICATIOH
PAf;T USCD

After Autcclaving

Shena suture $wag*d shana sutur€
Eundler of shanafibres

IMPOBTAilIT PREPARATION
Rasnaerandadi kvatha curna.



ln modern era, due to changes in life style, several disharmonies are seen in biolcgical sY$tem of lruman

being. Busy professionar and sociar rife, improper sitting post{Jres in offices, c$ntinous and over *xertion, ierking

movements during traveiling and sports etc create undue prsssure over the muscurosk*ret*l system' These

contribute to the manifestation of diseases like low backache, sciatica, cervical spondylosis' osteoarthritis etc'

Low back ache is a leading cause of disability, with 60-80% of the world population experiencing pain at ssme

time in their life. This interferes with quality of rife, work performance and is the most csmmon reason for medical

consultations. Few cases of back pain are due to specific causes like sitting in same position for lang duration;

heavy exercise$, dairy travering, sreeping in irregurar postures etc and most causes are not specific' Acute back

pain is the rnost {ommon presentation and is usually self-limiting, lasting less than 3 months regardless af

treatment. chronrc back pain is more difficurt prcbrern, which often has strong psychoiogical *veriay, work

dissatisfaction etc'

This conditian is exprained in Ay*rveda as K*tigraha. Even Katigraha is nct exprained as a sep*rate disease

entity in Bruhathrayees, but in many disease conditions like Gridhrari, Pakwashayagatavata, Amavata etc it

appears as one of the major symptom. The crassical texts Gadanigraha and Bhavaprakasha have dealt luith this

disease separatery, which is having the Lakshanas rike shoora and Graha of Kati pradesha' According to

Bhavaprakasha, the Vata getting aggravated localized in the Kati (waist) either alone (without association of Ama)

or with association of Ama gives rise to pain, this is known as Katigraha'

Katigraha is mentioned as TrikaVedana in the list of symptoms mcntion€d in sakvashyagathavata' Acharya

Sushrutha has mentioned 3 therapies, Snehavirechana, shodhanaBasti, Lavana yukth*ycgas in

pakvashayagatavata. Acharya charaka has mentioned one treatmeEt for the same condition that is vibandha Hara

chikitsa. Vaitarana Basti is the variety of sodha*a sastithat can be adopted in Katigraha, since it is considered as

one amongthe symptom in PakvashayagataVata'

Vaitarana is the name of a river, which a person is rupposed tff {ross duri*g d*ath in his astral realm' This sasti

is sc powerful in a sense that it can bring back life of a p*nsn rdho is aboutto cross the sait*rana river' chakradutta

indicates this Basti in shoola, Anaha and Amavathir.vangasena added some more conditions lik* Katiprishta$ctha'

U rusthamba, Gridh rasi, Janu San kocha' Vatavikara"

VAITARANA BASTI IN THE MANAGEMENT

Treating PhYsician :

Dr. Sanath Kumar D. G.

BAMS, M.D' (AYu)

OF KATIGRAHA

Attending PhYsician :

0r. Litry e. L
PG Schoiar, DePt. o{ Panchakarma

CLINICAL TEATURES:

ln VatajaKatigraha, Ruk&Sthamba in Katipradesha

ln VataKaphaiaKatigraha, along with Ruk&Sthamba' SamaLakshanas like

Malasanga, Aruchi, Klama will be seen'

Balabramsa, 60urava,AlasYa, APakti'



A6GRAVATING FACTORS:

Exposure to cold, experi*nce cf heavy work cr restlessn*ss.

CASI REPORT:

The Subject of our case study is Mr.Venkatesh {name changed}, 58 y*ars old male, whc was admitted in our

haspital KVGAMC, Suflia, an 22/A7l?013, with th6 main ccmplaints of Low back ache. His trouble apparently

began 7 years befcre and aggravated since 2 days.

Presenting Complaints:
Pain and Stiffn*ss in Low back region since Tyears and aggravated;ince 2 days.

MANAGEM ENT & TREATM ENT:

PatientwasadvisedforVaitaranaBastiintheformatofXala*astif*r15days. Follow-upafter30days.

I ngredients ol Vaitarana Basti :

Chincha/Amla-1 Pala {509m}, Guda-1 Sukti {25 em}
$airdhava- l Karsh* {1} gm}, Gomutra-1 Kudava {200 ml}

Dashamulakwatha - 1 Kudava {?00 ml}$ahacharaditaila - lshat{Z5 n'll}

OUTCOME:

Patientgot relieved in pain and stiffness in Katipred*sha.

DISCUSSION:

Since Katigraha is considered as one among the symptom in Pakvashayagatavata, VaitaranaSasti is the variety

ofSodhans *asti can be adopted in Katigraha.

Saindhaval*vana by itr Sukshrna and Tikshna prCIperties, it helps to pass the drug mslecule in systemic

circulation through mucosa. Thus, it helps the Basti Dravya to reach up to the molecular level, lt is also helpful for

the elimination sf waste due ta its irritant property" lt is capahle af liquefoing the viscid matt*r and hreaking it into

minute p*rticl*s. In this Basti instead *f Madhu, 6uda was used. lt along with Saindhava makes hantog*nous

mixture, ta form a solution having praperties ta permeable the water easily. The ret*ntian cf the irritative

substances rnay be favored by making its solution as nearly isatonic as possible by using coll*iadalfluids. Regarding

6uda, it is Laghu, Anabhishyandi, Agnivardhaka *nd Vatapittaghna. It also helps in mrrying the drug micro-cellular

level. ln this Basti,SahacharadiTaila mixed with the solution of Guda and Saindhava help in forming the uniform

mixture. Chincha is having Vata-Kaphashamaka, Ruksha and Ushna properties. These properties of the Chincha

make it useful for the disease Katigraha. ln VaitaranaBasti, the Gomutra is chief content, which owing to its Katu

Rasa, KatuVipaka, UshnaVirya, Laghu, Ruksha and TikshnaGuna pacify the Kapha. lt is having Tridoshahara,

Agnideepana, Pachana, SrotCIvishsdhana and Vatanulomana propertiesJhus solves both the purpose; te curing

the disease and to purify the body.

CONCTUSION:

It can be concluded that Katigraha looks similar to Low back ache in its clinical appearanc* and VaitaranaBasti

is effective in the treatment of Katigraha.
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"TVALUATION OF VRANA ROPANA ACTION OT

OURVA GHRUTAAND KARPAONA GHfrI}TA LEPANA

IN SADHYOVRANA A COMPARITIVE STUDY"

Dr. RaianiNair Dr. Harshavardhana.K Dr. Deenaprakash Bharadwaj

ps schalar co-guide Guide & HoD Dept' of Shalya tattra'K'V'G AMC

lvery human being will be having his own ambitions in his lif* & will have his CIwil way to reach his

goals. During that effort he wiil be exposed to different types of mental & plrysical hardships' 5o vrana is

the commonest painful condition that every human being suffers in their life. As the science has

advanc*d newer remedies tried out for specially recovery, but the oldest.remedies still lead the race'

HerE an atteffipt is made to compare the efficacy of Durva Ghruta ard Karpoora Ghruta in Sadhyo vrana

with the tltre .,Evaruation of vrana Ropana Action or Durua Ghruta And lfurpoara 6hr*ta Lepana ln

$adhycvrana AComBaritive StudY"'

Methods:
Thirty patients of sadhy*vrc*c were c*llerted fr*m oFD of th* KVG Ayurveda M*dical college and

assigned int* two gr*uPs.

SroupA * DurvaGhruta XSPatients

GroupB - KarpcoraGhr*ta - 15 patients'

Assesmeftt{riteria I Pain, Tenderness, ltchi*g, Discalaratitn and Discharge'

Treatment pl*n : **ity drersing d*ne for 7 d*ys and Follow up CIn 14'o day'

Result and Discussion:

ln cases of sadhyo vrcna,Group A had overatl result af 93.'2?%and Group B had 81"'59%' 5o Durva

ghruta promotes better healing than Karpoora ghrut a. Durva has vrana ropana'vishogna'daha

prashamona,stombhono androktoshodhaka properties. This makes Durva a good vrana ropaka dravya '

By the virtue of Lekhona, Putihoro, Dohahoro, Kondughono ond vrana Ropana properties' Karp*or*'

herps in wound hearing. Ghruta is the base of both preparations. ahruta has pitt* Anil*hsra g${}G,

ropono, vornyo ond vishahoro properties. Lipophilic action ol ghrutafacilitates efitry of the formulation

intothe cell.

NANOPHARTUACEUTICAL$

Nanopharmaceuticals are a relativ*ry new class of therapeutic suhst*nc*s containing nonmaterial

that often have unique nanoproperties {physicchernicar pr*perties} due t* their small size, a high surface

to volume ratio and the possibility of modulating their properties, nan*particles intended for a br*ad

spectrum of crinicar therapeutic apprications. They have th* pot*ntiar to target a particillar srgan or

tissue site. Those therapeutic agents that were previously u*s*itable for oral or lniertable traditional

drug farmurations can now be ,nanoformulated' for site sperific derivery due ta suptrior

pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and active intracellular delivery. This approach has tl're *bility to

reduce toxicity and enhance bioavailability, improving efficacy and patient compliance'



,EVALUATION ON ETFECT OF UPANAHA SWEDA AND
WAX THERAPY IN JANU SANDHIGATA VATA W.5,N.rO

OSTEOAHTHRITIS OF KNEE TOINT.
A COMPARANVT CLINICAL STUDY."

Dr. Lakshmeesha K.5.
PG Scholar

Dr. Sanath Kumar D. G. Or. N. S. Shettar
Co-Guide 6uide & ll.O.D, Dept. of Panchakarma

Eackground & Objective :

Ayurveda emphasizes the importance cf adapting the daily and s*asonal regim*n alo*g with the healthy life

style and food habits. The faulty dietary regirnens a*d habits leads ta vari*us dis*rders. *n* sueh discrder is

Mutrakricchra. Mutr*kricchra is a disease wh*re ofl* passes *rin* with difficulty. The symptoms of mutrakriechra

clas*ly resernbles to Urine Tract tnfection {U3.1}. The li** of treatment in {sntemporary :cienr* is antibiotics *nd

steroids. fven though they prove tc be us*ful. th*y i*v*lv* csnsider*bl* amaunt *f risk, side eff*cts, exp*nsive a*d

reorcurr*n{e is high. Hence there is a need far fiffective singl* drug which is fast acting in minima] dcses which

prevent reoccurre*ce and with [*ast side effects.

Here c*m*s th* importance *f herbal remedies of Ayurveda. Iladwaya {seeds *f fJ*f**rir: c *td*mommurn Maton

and,4rr:r:*rn um subulatum fi*xh.) has a wid* ra*g* *f th*rape$ti{ yalu*. $eca*se *f the properti*s like Madhura

ras*,madhura vipak* and sita virya it acts an mutravaha trctasc$

ln the present study seeds of Eladwaya is studied :

* Pharrnacognostically: Macr*sc*pic, micrcrcopic and pcwder microscopic study cf s*eds *f ffeff*ri*
c a rd o rn o m muff M aton a*d Am m* m u m s u b u I or um R*xb. )

r Analytical study: Organoleptic study, physico-chemicalanalysis, and H"F"I.L.C.

r Clinically: 30 patients were taken divided into three groups. Graup A was giv*n Sukhma churna, gro*p $ was

given Sthula churna and €roup C standard drug Gokshura. The d*sage was taken ss per the reference given for

three days and fcllou up $n seventh day. The subjective and objective parameters of Bre and p*st treatment will

b* compared fcr ass*ssment of ths reEults. Then allthe results will be analyeed statistically.

Result : The trialdrugs hav* show* signifirant *cti$ft in r*lievirrg Mutr*kricchra.

Conclusion : The present ctinical$trJdy has thown that, both the trial drug are having significant action in relieving

mutrakriechra. Ama*gthem Sukshnra Ela is c*mparatively superiar.

Keywords : Eladwaya, Elettariacardamommum Maton a*d ,{mmammsubuletumR*xb, Mutrakricchra,

Fharmacogn*sy, &*alytica I

STANDARDIUATION
Sr. Satheesh 5. WarrieL P€. S*holar; sepi. *f *.s. & B.K.

Wortd is gaing behind the narms f*r standardirati** *f Ayurvedic drugs in both herbal and

mineral formulaticns. Many new th*srieE rules and r*gulatisils are intraduced far inrr*asing

the quality and reproducibility of product quality. tules a*d regulati*ns should b* practiced from the collection of

drugs to manufacturing and storage. Vrikshayurveda, *rihat trayi:, Laghu tr*yis and ma*y *th*r Ayurvedie text

books rxplained these points in a beautiful r*ann*r. in:t*ad of thi*king about new rules a*d regulations, by

follcwing the basics principles mentianed in samhit*s *ns ca* get Quality ass*red product'



2.

Standard operating Procedures {S.O.P} : These are the standard steps one should follow during

pharmaceutical preparation. Standard operating pr*cedures ar* mandatory frcm the collectio* *f a drug to

final product. Rasa Shastra as well bhaishajya Kalpana text books given detailed preparaticn m*thods with

ratios of drugs and other ingredient: which should be used in a particular formurlation, even if the ratio is not

known.

Good Agricultural Practicer{G.A.P} : Deals with Good Cultivation techniques, *ow in ?L" centuryg*ing backto

organic farming, aqua farming and many other most modern tho*ghts for more productivity 'ln

Vrikshayurveda a text bc*k on plants , find many Fertilizers us*d in cultivation of pl:nts and these gives

increase in euality and qr*antity of products . Simply soil examination and giving chemicals may give u$ more

products but nct d*sired quality of products, quality *f a plant d*pends on its chemical constituents not in

mere physical appearance.

Good collection practices{G.C.P): As a part of Quality asruran{e, forc*d to certify the genuin*ness of a pla*t

part which is collected. Samhitakaras gives rules for collertion pr*e*dur*, part'ts be callected, from where and

haw. Acharyas mentioned specifictimings and auspicious day for the collection of different parts of plants, and

places of collection, one should not collect plants from road sides, iu*ctians and from funeral pfaces this might

be because of microbial contamination.

6ood rnanufacturing practices: G"M.P haE heen i*troduced tc keeptheQualityof the product, byensuri*gthe

ci*anliness of place and mental $tatus of the p*rssil who is taking care of th* w*rk. Ayurveda grantha's have

mentioned detailed descriptirn *bout G"M.P while explaining ra*ashala / tshesh*iyagara. Directiotts

diamentions and cther parameters menti*ned in rasash*la ar* sufficient t* produce good quality product$

F*r e*suring Quality of prepared produets srqrd's have nrentioned many parameters like frq €q{rfi's,

Bhasma par*eksha for both herh*l *nd min*ralf*rmulations. Which are both organ*leptic as well as chemical

in nature.

3.

4.

INGREDIENT$:

Drava Dravya

l(alka dravya

$neha Dravya

lndieation

SAHACHARDI TAILA

2nd PRoF BAMS(JR) [2011-20121
q{trn€s q-6qwT wi {rqai qqimx 

I

Tdfi qqnr<ftata qtffitq ffisqrq
d?tdqr€gryffiEq@l

Ecerefrt vrnddeml fitai g-{sqefrfrfit sfr etsrt t

Tr*r{*''fr{q {tfrtrrll1A.fl 
(vatavvadhi chitritsa}167'5e.

Sah;chara panchanga-1Tula; Dasamocla 1 Tula; Abheeru {Shathavari} - 50 Pala

Jala,l vaha(4 drona); Prepar€ kwatha-treduced to Xh Kshe*ra 1 adhaka

Sevya {Usira}, Nakha, Kushta, Hima. Ela, Sprik, Priyangu,fi{alika, Ambu {Hribera},

$ilaja, Lohita (Ma njishta), Nalada, Laha{agaru}, Surahwa tdevadaru},
l{apana {choraka), Misi (sathapushpa}, Turushka {Satlaki}, Nata {tagar*}-1 pala each

TilaTaila lAdhaka
Frocedure : Prepare taila with the above dnrgs viz, kalka, sneha and drava dravyas

taken in the specified quantity.

Kampa, Akshepaka, Sthambha, Shosham, Gulrfis, Unmad*, Pinasa, Yoniroga,

Mutrakricchl'a, Vataroga.



BASAVARAJTTYANI
F|HAL YEAR B.A.M.S {20r0-20tt}

'Basavarajeeyam' is a camplete comp*ndium and treatise
herbalremedies"

of Ay*rved* that mainly dsscribes cn varicus

It consists of 25 chapters {Prakaranas} pres*nted in the form ofsanskrit shlokas and Telugu cantans {p*dyas}.
It details on varicus drugs; some sf theffi new to the Ayurvedic Research schol;rs. A tot*l af 3I7 medicinal plants
described in it, of which,33s are in Sanskritverses, ?9 in Telugu v*rsas and 1I in parentheser.

It wal for th* first time in lndia that a non-T*lugu sp*aking personality, pt. sri Goyardh*ra sharma {hangani
translat*d these Telugu versei into Sanskrit. fiut there w*re srver*l err*rs due tCI lack af kn*wledge of Telugu
language and amissions due t* difficulty in translati*n.
About the Authcr : 'Basavaraju" s*n of Namahshivaya was the disciple of R;madhesika and was a staunch fcllower
of v*erashaivism a*d a {ontertlpor*ry of Kin6 Bijja}a.lle has referred many oth*'r works like Charaka, Madhava
Nidana, ftevanakalpam a*d othsrs.

contents : lt is an exhaustic work on various diseases like Gulma and Phirangiroga.lt indicates phirangichakka
{Madhusnuhi} forthe treatment of Meharoga and Granthi.

He explained of 'Golluveyuta' as a form of Agnikarma with red hot needles and coins placed on abdomen to
prevent shoola and other abdominal disorders. He also enumerated on the various aspects of ,Naadi' and
described on various local drugs of significance in addition to classicaldrugs.

Due to its all-round significance,'Basavarajeeyam' is one of the most popularty adopted treatises by the
practitioners of South lndia, and also in North lndia.

VASANTHA RITU
{sPilNG SEASOH}

tst y*ar B.A.M.S {10t3-A014}
Vasantha ritu pr spring seasffn c*mprises of two months, chaitra and vaisaka. These months

comprises from mid March-mid May. ln vasantha ritu, astringent t*stes are rncre predominant and
strong.

Hapha dosha which has undergone an lncrease in cold $eatons {Sisira} becames liquefied during
sprin$ ssason beeause of heat of 5un, decreas* the digestive capacity and it gives rise to srv*ral diseases.
Henc* Eggrfrvated Kapha can be pacified by vamana, nasyi; intake of diet which is lagh* and ruksa, and by
vyayama, udvartana and aghata. One should take bath and anoi*t himself with the pastes of karpura,
chandana, agaru and kumkJma. " ""':"-" -"'

The delights rsfommended in Vasan?a ritu are barley, vuheat and rneat sf Jangala de:a animals, drink
alcoholic beverag*s, wine made of sugarcane, grapes and hofiey that rre d*lightfully delici*us, the juice
of mango fruit mix*d raith fragr*nt $ubstances, and also drink water mix*d with rnadhu, srvyater boiled
with either sringavera, sara or musta.

The mid-day should be spent by telling and h*aring $tories in parks, amidst fragrant flowers and trees
bearing exotic blooms.

To be avoided duringthis ritu:
r Sleep during daytime
r Madhura and Amla rasa food.
r Foods containing Guru, Snigdha and sheeta guna



Sneha Antony
ll* Prof. BAMS

VICIOUS WTB OF VIRTUAL WORLD

The wheel of time moves on at fa:t paf,e, rweeping past the cld & renewing the entire

globe" Today, i* the 2l" century also ealled as comput€r ag* mfrny things has changed &

much more to change yet. Rural lndia is stepping ahead as lncredibte lndia. The fl*urishing

industries, techno parks, lT industries etc adds up to t pride of lndia. One of the reas*n5

behind this sudden economical development is the wide acceptance to the virtual world.

Virtual world is defined as Massively Multiplayer Online World (MMOW) is a computer based simulated

world. lt doesn't only involve 3D games but also forums, blogs, wikis, chat rooms, instant messaging & video

conferences. Companies are attractifig customers by the development af new form of virtual advertisements; the

field of education is on the path of progress by intr*ducing, ccrnmuniti*s, inter*ctive white boards etc; Starlight

Children Foundati*n entertains the ehiidren suffering from painful illn*ls & diseases likt autism, which otherwise

would have been cut offfrom th* satiety.

But we sh**ld realire the basic fact that we are humans residing in a very real world & **t merely the

cartoons jumping ar*und cn a mouse click. Today virtual world as an alternative to 'live perscns'. lt presents an

unreal environment rarith instant connections & gratification. The time has gone when the shopkeepers would

have penned down your purchase bills or the Govt. servants working overtime for getting done with their huge

loads of paper works; rather now we witness dozens of computers taking place of human brain, which has moved

into a state of morbidity. Virtual world has made us idle, lazy, obese, couch potatoes. Hours spent on it has led to

diseases like eye disorders, migraines, obesity, heart diseases, digestive disorders, back pain, headache & many

more. We are now patients of virtualworld.

Many of the psychologists explain virtualworld as-

A person has unlimited assay to *n infinite array of opportunities t* fulfill every fantasY. Srant ev*ry wish tr
satisfy every desire. So it is a pl*ce to go when real life become overbear in or baring* ll*re people can

communicate with peopleonlinewithoutanyh*sitation asthsyare **vergcingtoface each other in reality' So it is

a psychological escape.

Psychologists of St. Michael's sollcge & U*iversity *f Washington-
parents offer video games to kids with a false b€lief that they will learn b*tt*r navigation & get a b*tter idea tf

time, space & energy; which is totally wroilg. Virtual navigation shtws no i*crease in ability to navigate the real

physical environment.

Thus the age old saying goes correct that 'in exc$ss ev*n *e{tar {an act as d*adly pcison'' Virtual wsrld ean

b*n*fi! us if us*d in the proper rnanner & if an th€ otherway then we *nly will be the ultimrte suffe rers.



ACHITVEMENT

$TAFF AC}IIEVIMEN?

Mr. Atul Kumar Ojha. M. Fharm {Analytical Chernist} has
successfully completed the six days training prograffim*
o* "Quality Ccntrof" conducted by CaRe Keralam Ltd.
(infra smallindustries, KINFRA pARK, Koratty, Thrissur

Rt*. Dr. P*rush*tham K.G. Reader, S*lect*d as
Dir*ctor for riveb site of R*tary lnternational $uflia -

Dist.318S

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

I,WY' result in Finalyear BAMS f,xam

SNTHA K.

{76%}

* *'
NITHYA PRIYA P. K.

175.7OYCI\

Secursd first & second place in final year SAMS

Dr. Anusree S.8.,
L" year P.G Sch*lar.

{Dept. of Kayachikitsa}
got 1" prize in Quiz
Competition held

at 6'h Astanga Hridayam
Satram, Guruvayoor on

1sl2/14.

0r. Vinitia V, Nair,
2'o year P.S $ch*lar {Dept af Dravyagun*}
Attended and Pr*Eented p*per o*,, Basis
for inclusian cf nsw herbs in Ayurvedic
pharmacopeia-P*rspective o* pr*hlems
and ben*fits" ifi l(arnfitaka State level

final P.G. Presentatio* cfint*st, crganieed
by Hinralaya drug c*mpany Bangalore

0* 271317a.

Dr. Satheesh 5. Warrier
{2^o y*ar F.6 Sch*lar **pt" of

R*sashastra & Bhaishajya

. 
Kalpana) has successfully

completed the six days training
programme *n "Quality C0ntrol"
co*ducted by Care K*ralam Ltd.
Ki*fra small industries, KTNFRA

FARK, Kcratty, Thrissur.
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PAPERS AND PRESTNTATIONS TROM P. C. SCHOLARS
F.S Scholars Participated and Pr*sented in l*ternatianal Seminar Ayurveda, GlobalAyurveda Festival held at
Kochi, Kerala

Dr. Harikrishnan. S (2"u yr P.G Scholar-$ept of Shalya Tantra)- on the
Marmaa bh igata W.S. R to Bursitis. {Oral presentatien}

evaluation on

Dr. Nitika Ganjoo {2.0 yr P.S $cholar- Dept of Shalya Tantra}- - Jalauka vacharana in siragranthi {varie**e vein}
An emerging occupational diseas* {Poster presefttaticn}

Dr. Rajani Nair {Final yr P.S Scholar -Dept of Shalya Tantra - tvaluati*n of vrana rspana action af Surva ghritha
and Karpoora ghritha ** Sadhycvrana-A comparative study{Poster presentatian}

Dr. Padma Bhat {Finat yr P.G Se holar -Dept of Shalya Tantra}* Secubitus ulcer *A case study.

Dr. Sandeep.S {2-o yr P.G Scholar- Dept of Shalya Tantra}-Vestana Chikitsa ;.nd its application in pr€sent era-A
literary review.

Dr. Sandeep.V"S{2.nyr P.G Scholar-Dept of Sha}yaTantra}- Plastic Surgery*An Ayurvedic perspective.

*r. Mathew" V. 5am {Finalyr P,G Scholar -Dept cf Shalya Tantra}- C}inicalStudy on Allergie fihinitis with Haridra
fhoorna and PippaliCheorna in c*w's milk.

Dr. Vinitha V. Nair {2'o yr P.G Scholar-D€pt of Dravyaguna}-Pubtic Health {poster presentation}

Dr. Rejin.P.V {2"0 yr P.G Scholar-Dept af Dravyagu*a}- Traditianal use of vishagna plants in Keraleeya visha
Chikitsa-A toxicological drxg study"{Poser presentati*n}

Dr. Rakesh {Final yr P.G Schslar-*ept of Dravyaguna}- Potentiation *ffect of rcot eiltract a*d essential oil of
vetiveria zizanioides{Linn} an Fhenobarbitcne induced sedative * hypncsis in twiss albinc mice.{oral
presentation)

Dr. Varghese {Finalyr P.G Schclar-*ept of Dravyaguna}- Adulteration and substituti*n *f medicinal plants with
specialfocus on market samples af K*rala

Dr. Lakshmeesha K.S. {finalyr P.G Sch*lar*Fept of Panchakarma}- Evaluation cn effect af Upanaha sw*da and
wax therapy in janusandighata vata W.5.R to *steoarthritis of l(nee Joint-A Comparative Clinical study".{Oral
Presentation)

Dr. Shruti. S ( 2* yr P.G Scholar-Dept of fi.S & B.K ) *A c*se study *n inisrtitity through Ayurveda WS.R ta,

PC05.{ Poster Presentation )

Dr. Geethu Sudheesh ( 2'o yr P.G Scholar-Dept of R.5 & *.K )- Jara W.5.fi tc Aging process n*ith Rasayana{P*ster
Presentation)

Dr. Anusree 5.8 {1st year P.G Scholar-Dept of Kayachikitsa}-Presented paper on Clini*al study of krirnighna
Chikitsa in pandu with respect to iron deficiency {Anemia} in $'n Astanga Hridayam satrfim, Guruvayoor.

Dr.Vishnu Prasad .V {1"year P.G Scholar-Dept of Panchakarma}-pr*sented paperon Efficacy*f Chcor*abastiin
ghridrasi in 6" Astanga H ridayam Satra m,Guruvay*or

Dr. Swetha.K.$ {2.n year P,G Scholar-Dept of Shalya Tantra}-Presented paper an Siravyadhana in Siragranthi-
ClinicalStudy - National seminar on Siravyadha,Muniyal lnstitute of Ayurvedic Science,Manipal an LZ/4114

Dr. Padma Bhat {Final year P.G Scholar-Dept of Shalya Tantra}-$iravyadhana in Vatakantska-Clinical study-
Natianalseminar an Siravyadha,Muniyal lnstitute of Ayurvedic Science, Ma nipal on 12/4/14

Or. Aiyanna.P.P {L" year F.G Scholar -Dept of Shalya Tantra}-Siravyadhana in Padadhari-Cli*ical St*dy-
Nationalseminarcn$iravyadha,MuniyallnstituteofAyurvedicScience,Manipalon 1214114
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N.5.S. Health Camp at Xanthamangala

Gc,vt. L.P. Seho,al

6en*ral Ma*ager $yndicate Sank
visited our lnstitute

Talk by $ri.Seetharama XeYala

Human Val*e* & P*rsonality
devehpme*t

?H1:.':1

Guest lecture on personality development
by Mrs. Anuradha Kurunji

Foundation laying cer*mcny &
*ho*mipooja f*r New Sl*ck af

Ladies hastsl

tnaugural {*remofiy of N.S.S

special annual camp

Guest lecture on Service
experience in foreign Coilntries by

Dr. Frabhakara Shishita

N.5.S Valunteers with N"$"S

Camp *ffi*er Dr. ltarshitha M.

lnspection KVG Ayurveda Pharma

by Dr. H. Y, Bathode, Srug Lieencing

autharityAYUSH *rvt. of Kar*ataka

Gue*t l*eture on awareness regardlng

Wcr*en health by Br. Geetha Doppa

Guest lsetvre *n Fractures and

Man*gement by Dr. Ran6anath

N.S.5 V*lunteers at Shrcin*dhana.
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Releasing the previous issue of
K,V.G Ayur News

6uest lectrre by Dr. ltarshavardh*r1 sn
Kshara sutra in clinical practices.

1l

Valedictory function-Addressing
the N.S.S Volunteers by

Smt. Shobha Chidhananda

N.5"5 Vol*nteers ai Herhal Garden

Guest lecture by *r" A*kok K" cn Clinical
Assessmert & &Turvedic Management o{

common Synee*lcgical prublems.

Guest lecture by Dr. Shashidhara
Hasanadka o* Yoga &

Naturopathy for stress ffi aaagernertt.

l*eilguratisn of Taluk levelCME &

Wcrk :hop for Ayush *oct*rs by

Or. K. V Chidhana*da,Presidant A.O.L.f

€uest leeture by ilr. 3*hini.D.Bharadwaj,
On Preventiv€ Curfftive & Fr*m*tive

*ealth c*re in ge*eral practice.

iytwM 1wffiffi,W:"./{!!p

Valedictory fu**ticn of Taluk level

{M[ & Workshop for
Ayush Doctors

j
t

Get together of old students {1996 batch} with aur Fresident



QUIZ

Murvadi churna is told by Astanga hridaya, 6) Action of tila with madhu in vrana ac to

fi,
9!

,, l
in the context of
a) Mushika visha b)

c) Dushivisha d)

Shunthi with harithaki is

Su*rutha
a) Ropana
c) $hodhana

b) $andhana
d) All

:.,

* .-:.
#'t'' .

+t
7') Carpeltunnel syndrome is related with

......... nerve
a) Ulnar b| iJt*dian
*)"Rdi*l r cffi rffi €lTBffichial-:': ;!f'...

# o ff'ffi'Hn"fim*aTna iffir#affio$t""""*"'Xry L -: q 
-i*r-., L., Fharalra #i t*:-ir "& --":;: 

#i t*rithuflG[rarakg- e k * * +-i a)Vasintha I ts bfHilmantha .d -,
'::*H '*i ' *imru*r*tr*, fFry d&&reha ffi fEEf ffil .-
w*@ffi .ffi..'*',

K. 
'"#*-*

3)

7 a-, r*@pl$affiE a} stffiilribhdffi"r'
c) Langhana

,-,.:,'

c! K*hataksheena

a) Phosphate
c) Urate

5) The most common type of,kidney stone

llulr'luJvr.qrsnF 4 E S --i ' alvasantha : ; bt'Hemantha

.frslf*ffie*t=*flqrdhamaaa prqyoga of mnndukryarni is
lj'i-. indicated in...-..{.ii":#ffif acc to

Astanga ltridaYarl a) kara b) Rakthapitta
, l) Swa*a d) Urakshata

,l0} Breakbone fever is the feature of...""'

rj:

h) Fllrnqha , *, S:
d| Vlr*chana

bl
dl

t 
.tt

nrashi*Ctlrulhk
Rai*yakehma ,:

ft*ktlmpltta

Quia key last edition :

L-d, 2-c,3-c, 4-b, 5-d, 6-c, 7-b, 8-a, 9-d

a) Dengue b! H{Hl
c) Yellow fever d) Ktla azar

Qufu Winner :
Dr. Sreeiith, PG Scholar tDept. of RS & BK)

b) Oxalate
d) Cystine

1. Migraine pain

6rind together 50gm Ardraka, 50gm Lashuna, lgm Hingu & 5 drops of mustard oil squeeze through a

cloth and instill 5 drops in each nostril before sunrise once daily for 3 days'

The.milky latex of the jackfruitcan be applied on Ulcer, Wounds, insect bite, Glandularswelling'

Juice of ripened watermelon helps in dissolving kidney and bladder stones

f"nugr""k tmethi) seed decoction is recommended as gargle for throat inflammation and moutlr 
ifrT*
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